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The Church Treasurer - A Sacred Work 

In order that the gospel may go to all nations, kindreds, tongues, and peoples, self-sacrifice must be maintained. Those in positions 

of trust are in all things to act as faithful stewards, conscientiously guarding the funds that have been created by the people. (The 

Publishing Ministry, p.31) 

Treasurers are essential to any organization because they handle the assets and records of every financial transaction and 

participate in the decision-making process for allocating those assets. The Lord has entrusted precious nickels, dimes, and dollars to 

His church, and you are the chief stewards of those funds. Key factors In your performance include integrity, honesty, and efficiency. 

Your own credibility and reputation are linked directly to the reputation and credibility of the church. Invite the Holy Spirit to open 

your mind to the sacredness of the task to which you've been entrusted. (Trustees of the Lord's Finances, p.2) 

The treasurer is called to an important task ... The treasurer can greatly encourage faithfulness in returning of tithe and deepen the 

spirit of liberality on the part of the church members. A word of counsel given in the spirit of the Master will help the brother or 

sister to render faithfully to God his own in tithes and offerings, even in a time of financial stringency. (Church Manual, p.60) 

The gathering and handling of funds for the Lord's work is a sacred responsibility. The proper channel through which these funds 

flow is first from the individual member to the local church. The church treasurer receives these funds. The funds intended for local 

church purposes are disbursed accordingly. Those intended for conference ... use ... the treasurer passes on to the conference. 

(Church Manual, p.169) 

Conference ... funds, which include tithe, all regular mission funds, and all funds for special conference ... projects and institutions, 

are trust funds. At the close of each month, .... the church treasurer shall send to the conference .... treasurer the entire amount of 

conference ... funds received during that period of time. The church may not borrow, use, or withhold such conference ... funds for 

any purpose. (Church Manual, p.61) 

When an offering is taken for worldwide missions or for any general or local enterprise, all money placed in the offering plate (unless 

otherwise indicated by the donor) shall be counted as part of that particular offering. It is of the utmost importance that all 

offerings and gifts contributed by individuals to the church for a specific fund or purpose be used for that purpose. Neither the 

church treasurer, nor the church board has the authority to divert any funds from the objective for which they were given. (Church 

Manual, p.62) 

Receipts should �e issued promptly for all money received, no matter how small the amount, and a strict account of all receipts and 

payments should be kept by the church treasurer. All general offerings not in the envelopes should be counted by the treasurer in 

the presence of another church officer, preferably a deacon, a·nd a receipt given to such officer. (Church Manual, p.63) 

The treasurer should always remember that relations with individual members are strictly confidential. The treasurer should be 

careful never to comment on the tithe returned by any member or of the income or anything concerning it, except to those who 

share the responsibility of the work. Great harm may be caused by failure to observe this rule. (Church Manual, p.64) 



»Weekly Donations-

1) Do Open Batch Entry
2) Close the Open Batch

Monthly Processing 

Will post automatically if using Auto-Assist mode 

3} Post the Closed Batch to the General ledger if NOT using Auto-Assist mode

4) Download Adventist Giving report for month, if applicable, and enter as a batch.

When you have fini$hed entering all the deposits for the month, dose the donations. The remittance 
report for the month will come up on your screen. Print 2 copies, send 1 to the conference office with a 
check and file one. Send your remittance report and check to: 720 Museum Rd Reading, PA 19611. 

NOTE: Remittances are due to the conference office by the 10ttt of each month. Your promptness in 
getting remittances in on time is very much appreciated. Check used for remittance should only be for 
remittances, not conference charges. 

»Monthly General Lec11er -

1} Post all checks written in the Payment Entry. Post the remittance check in the month it pertains to. All

remittance checks are posted to account 80. Only"°""°" tlmfttlmcil dtadq a post,,d to qq;punt

&

2) Record Journal Vouchers in the GL General Entry.

3) Record Interest Earned and/or Bank Charges.

4) Do Combined Budget monthly transfer (if applicable) In the GL Transfers Entry.

After you have entered all the activity for the month, (Including posting the conference remittance check), 
close the month in the General Ledler menu. A monthly dosing report will come on your screen. It is not 
necessary to print this report, unless you choose to, as this report can be regenerated again. 

»Print financial reports for the church board.

»Do a backup.

»Reconcile the bank accounts when statement arrives. It Is NOT necessary to wait for the bank statement before
closing the books for the month in the General leqer. Often, bank statements don't arrive until the middle of the
next month, and if you wait to close the previous month, you will always be working behind.



DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS 

The following is an excerpt from the IRS booklet "Your Federal Income Tax'', Publication 17 for use in preparing 

returns. Please note: "Contributions You Cannot Deduct" 

"Contributions to Individuals" 

You cannot deduct contributions to specific individuals, including the following. 

• Contributions to individuals who are needy or worthy. This includes contributions to a qualified

organization if you indicate that your contribution is for a specific person. But you can deduct a

contribution that you give to a qualified organization that in turn helps needy or worthy individuals if you

do not indicate that your contribution is for a specific person.
• Payments to a member of the clergy that can be spent as he or she wishes, such as for personal expenses.

RESTRICTED CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 

If the restrictions on a gift cannot be satisfied and the gift needs to be used for another purpose. The two ways to 

change the use of the gift are (a) with the written consent of the donor, or (b) by commencement of an action in 

an appropriate court with notice to the attorney general. In the latter method, after a hearing the court can order 

an alternative use, but the new use must not be for other than education, religious, or other  (i.e., charitable and 

benevolent) purposes." 



Adventist Giving Online 

www.adventistgiving.org is a website run by the North American Division to enable people to make 
contributions to churches on line. 

To enroll Adventist Giving for your church, go to www.adventistgiving.org and click on "Enroll· 
Your Church". You will then be asked to supply your name, email, church name, and treasurer's name 
and email. Click on "Send Request" to get the process started for enrollment in Adventist Giving Online. 
You will get an email from Adventist Giving letting you know that a church treasurer's account has 
been created for you. {Please note: if you do not get a response from Adventist Giving within 1-2 
working days, please check your email spam folder. Adventist Giving has found some of their responses 
going to spam folders,. especially with Yahoo and Hotmail accounts.) A link will be noted for you to 
click on to choose your password. Attached to that email will be an Enrollment Form that you are 
asked to complete and fax to Adventist Giving. You will receive another email from Adventist Giving 
Support telling you that a church treasurer's account has been created for you and after you have 
activated the account with a password you are to log in to a noted link and follow the Getting Started 
Guide. Please note: you need signatures from the pastor, church treasurer, and conference treasurer to 
fully activate the account. 

Once your church is set up for onllne giving the treasurer needs to log into 
https:ljtreasurers.adventistgiving.org at the end of each month to retrieve the monthly report of 
giving. The money is deposited into the church bank account the first few days of each month for the 
previous month. The treasurer needs to enter this information into the LUCIS program as a separate 
batch with a payment source of AOVGIVING. To be reminded each month to enter the online giving, 
set the Adventist Giving Control in the Donations Control Editor. To set this control, you must first tum 
off 
"Auto Assist Mode" if you are using it, then click on the Donations Tab at the main menu. Oick on DN 
"Advanced Options", click on "DN Donation Controls Editor''. Then click on the "Miscellaneous" tab. In 
the lower right portion of the screen you will see Adventist Giving Control. Click on the box to the 
left of "Organization is Enrolled". A black check mark will now be in the box. Click on "Save" 
at the top of the screen. You will now be reminded to enter the Adventist Giving 
Online each month. 



Create Remitted Offering Code 

First, determine if new offering is a North American Division (NAD) offerings or a Pennsylvania Conference offering. 

The NAD offerings should all fall within the 81.lXXX number range and the Pennsylvania Conference offerings should fall 

within the 82.lXXX number range. There are a few predetermined numbers. If new offering code is not among the 

predetermined numbers, you can select a number that falls within the appropriate number range. You can create the 

offering while you are working· in an open batch entry or at any other time through the Offering Editor in the Donations 

menu. 

To create a new remitted offering: 

When the cursor is in the offering code/name field, click on the ? at the right of that field. The offering query screen will 

appear. Click on offering code to sort numerically by the account numbers that are in use. Determine what account 

number you want to create. Click on "Add" in the lower portion of your screen. 

Type in 80 for the "Post to G/L Account #''. 

Click on "Next". 

Type in the new offering code you wish to create. 

Click on "Next'' . 

Type in the name and abbreviation for the offering. 

Click on "Next". 

You will be asked if this offering is a tax deductible donation. Answer appropriately. 

Click on "Next''. 

Click on "Pennsylvania Conference" to include this offering in the remittance report for the conference. 

Click on "Create". 

You will get a message that the offering has successfully been created. You may now use this new offering code. 

You may find it helpful to print an offering chart of accounts to have available the offering numbers being used. 



Create Local Offering Code 

You will need to create the income account in the General Ledger Account Organizer as well as in the Offering Editor in 

the Donations Menu. (Local funds are always 100 or greater) 

In the General Ledger menu, select Account Organizer. 

Open the parent account so you can see existing account numbers. 

Select a number for the offering you want to create -remember .lXXX through .3XXX are income account 

numbers. 

Highlight the parent number in the Account Organizer. 

Click on "Add" in the lower left portion of your screen. 

Type in the new income account number. 

Fill in the account name and abbreviation. 

Fill in the annual budget amount if you wish to use this feature. 

Click on "Save" in the lower portion of your screen. 

You have now created the income account in the General Ledger menu. You must also create it in the Donations menu. 

In the Donations menu -

Go to Offering Editor. 

Type in the new account number -you will get the message that the offering code does not exist, do you want 

to add a new offering? Answer "Yes". 

Type in the account name and abbreviation. These should be the same names you created in the General 

Ledger. 

Click on the small white box to the left of Tax Deductible in the upper right portion of your screen if this is a tax 

deductible offering. 

In the G/L Posting Account Link-FOR A LOCAL OFFERING, type in the new account number (the same number in 

the upper left of your screen). 

Fill in the offering goal if you wish to use this feature. 

Click on the Identification Tab (Tab 2 at top of screen). 

In the Offering Destination, click on your local·church name. The code for your local church will appear in the 

Destination ID field. 

Fill in the TRS code in the Remittance Identifier box. If you are unclear what TRS code to use, you can use 

1000 for GC/NAD offerings, 5000 for CUC, and 7000 for Pennsylvania Conference codes. 

Click on "Save" in the lower portion of your screen. 



SPECIAL DONATION ISSUES 

Posting a batch - When you close an open batch while in Auto Assist Mode, the batch will post 

automatically. You do not need to print the detailed batch reports or deposit lists as these can be 

reproduced at a later time if needed. Write the batch number and Sabbath date on the bundle of tithe 

envelopes and staple or band them together with the deposit slip. 

Look in previous year - When you need to look up something in a previous donation year: 

1) If you are using Auto Assist - click on the Donation at the top of the main menu and you will see the Donation
Files listed at the top of your Donations Menu options.

2) If you are not using Auto Assist - When you are in the Donations Menu, and you are in the screen you want to
look up, click on the word "File" in the upper left of your screen. You can now select which Donation fileset you
want to look in. Click on the year you want. NOTE: Be sure the next time you use the Donations menu that
you click back on the current year you are working in. You will get a prompt to switch the fileset if you try to
enter in a fileset that does not have a compatible date.

Change the date on a closed batch -
If you have entered a deposit and you realize that you have entered an incorrect date for the deposit, 

In the Donations Menu 
Go to Close Open Batch 
Click on "Utilities" in the upper left of your screen 
Click on "Change Closed Batch Date" 
You have the option to Change Entry Dates and/or Change Deposit Date. It is highly recommended 
that the entry dates and the deposit date be the Sabbath date of the offering. 
Fill in the batch number you wish to change. You can click on the? to look up in the query the 
batch numbers and the dates already recorded. 
Type in the correct date for this deposit. 
Click on "Change Date" - You will get a prompt to verify that you want to change all the dates of 
the selected batch. You will get a prompt that all the dates have been changed. 

Editing an Open Batch -
If you are entering a batch and need to change an entry that you have made (or just review what you have entered 
already for that batch), you can do this by clicking on the ? just to the right of the note "Last Set Saved" in the upper 
portion of your screen. The Donations Query will now come up on your screen. 

Double click on the entry you wish to edit. 
You will now see the Open Batch Entry screen on your computer. 
Edit as necessary. 
Click on Save - in the lower portion of your screen. 
That entry set has now been edited. 

When you are entering information in the Open Batch Entry screen if you use the equal key ( = ) key the value from 
the last field will be entered again. For example, if a donor has given $100.00 and you have entered that amount in 
the Receipt Amount fields, when you go to the bottom of the screen and enter the account number (for example 
80.0 for Tithe) and this donation was all Tithe, you can press the ( = ) key in the amount field and the $100.00 will 

be repeated. 

You can also use the ( = ) key to repeat the donor name. If a donor has multiple envelopes in the same deposit, 
instead of retyping the donor name each time, press the( = ) key and the information from the previous fileset entry 

will repeat. 



Income Goal -

You can enter income goals for the income accounts that will show in reports so you can track giving to 
expectations during the year. To enter the income goals-

In the Donations Menu 
Go to Offering Editor 
Type in the offering code you wish to enter a goal for 
In the lower portion of the screen there is a section Offering Goals -type in the annual goal for that 
offering 
Click on Save in the lower portion of the screen 
To get a report of the goals versus actual -in the Donations menu go to Reports. Click on Offering 
Lists. Click on Show offering goal and Show Balance. Create the report. You will see all income 
accounts with the goal amount, received, and still needed amounts. 

If you also enter that goal amount as a budget for income in the General Ledger menu under Account Organizer (in 
the Details button for the specific account) you can print the Function Detail Report for that parent account and see 
how the income level compares to the goal/budgeted amount. 

Donation Purpose Codes-
In the Donations menu, Offering Editor, Identification Tab you will see a section labeled "Offering Purpose". This is 
a future enhancement of the program where you can specify a purpose of an offering. The purpose code will stay 
with your offering (it will be noted on the second page of your remittance report to the conference) to ensure that 
the donor's intent for this offering is known. You may fill in the purpose codes now to begin using this feature of 
the program. 

TRS Codes-
In the Donations menu, Offering Editor, located under Tab 2 is the remittance identifier. When your church 
collects a donation for a special destination, you code it, the Pennsylvania Conference codes it, the Columbia 
Union Conference codes it, the North American Division codes it, etc. and with so many different entities coding 
your offering, it is very easy to see how errors can happen and your church donation might not end up at its 
intended destination. The TRS codes have been developed to help eliminate the extra coding, and the code that is 
entered in the donation origin, continues throughout the chain, and ultimately to the desired destination. When 
your auditor visits, they will check your TRS codes to be sure they are up-to-date. If you create a new offering and 
you are unsure what the TRS code is, use 1000 for GC/NAD offerings, 5000 for CUC offerings and 7000 for 
Pennsylvania Conference offerings. This will help get your donation to the proper location. 

Deleting Unused Offering Codes -
To delete an unused offering code -

1) In the Donations menu
2) Click on Offering Editor

3) Type in the offering code you wish to delete

4) Click on "Offering" in the upper left portion of your screen
S) Click on "Delete Offering"

You cannot delete any offering that has activity in the current fiscal year, or if the account has a goal amount filled 
in. You can delete the goal amount, you can then delete the offering. 



Changing Donor ID -
If you find that you want to renumber a donor ID you can renumber to a new account. You cannot combine two 
donor files into one file that already exists. To renumber an existing donor file to a new number. 

1) In the Donations Menu
2) Click on Donor Editor
3) Type in the donor n�mber that you wish to renumber
4) Click on "Donor" in the upper left of your screen

5) Click on "Change Donor ID"
6) Type in the new donor ID number
7) Click on 115aven 

Deletina Unused Donor ID Number -
You may only delete a donor ID if it has not been used in the current calendar year. 

1) In the Donations Menu
2) Click on Donor Editor
3) Type in the donor number that you wish to delete

4) Click on "Donor" In the upper left of your screen
S) Click on "Delete Donor"

Edit Donor Information 
1) In the Donations Menu
2) Click on Donor Editor
3) Type in the donor number that you wish to edit
4} Edit as desired
S) Click on USaven 
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Donor checks returned - Non Sufficient Funds 

When you get a notice from the bank that a donor check that was deposited has been returned for non sufficient 
funds (NSF) call the donor and notify them. If they say they will replace the check, deposit the replacement check 
on a separate deposit slip and make no computer entry. If the check wlll not be replaced, then you will need to 
subtract that donation from your church records. Sometimes your bank will charge a fee for handling the NSF 
transaction. You will need to record that fee on your records. 

IF YOU NEED TO SUBTRACT THE DONATION FROM YOUR CHUROI RECORDS. 

First determine the date the donation was recorded and the accounts affected. You can do this through the 
Donation Query. Highlight the Amount column of the Donation Query and type in the amount of the check. 
Your screen will sort by all transactions for that amount. Scroll throuah until you find the one you need to 
subtract. Make note of the date and in the reference column you will see the account numbers that will be 
affected, in the amount column you will see the breakdown amounts for the donation. 
Now, go to Operi Batch Entry. Chanp the date to the date of the original offering. If it is in a previous 
month you will get a message that "The date you entered is for XXX. but the most current month open is 
XXX. Is the date you entered correct?" Review the information and answer.
Type in the donor name.
In the amount column, type in -><XX.XX in the check spot and fill in the check number that was returned.
On the bottom portion of the saeen, type in the offerinp affected with a -XXX.XX in the amount columns.
Close and post the batch. Your batch total wHI be-XXX.XX (the same amount as the NSF check).

- This batch will now be included in your current month batches and thus, reduces your liability to the
conference office as necessary.

TO RECORD THE BANK FEE FOR THE NSFlRANSAcnoN-

In the General Ledger tab select the GL Payments Entry Screen. 
From the CP Check Payments field, use the drop down menu to select JV Misc Payments. You will get a 
message that the JV# does not match the Check# on the screen. Do you want to replace ••• ? Answer Yes. 
(You want a Journal Voucher number tied to this entry, not a check number) 

- The Source Account is defaulted to your checking account. Make sure that is the account you want to make
this entry to. If not, use the 1 to select the account you want to use. (Some churches have all their deposits
going directly into savings and would want to use the account number for the savings.)

- Type in the name of the bank in the name field.
Edit the.date as necessary.
Type in the amount of the charge in the Payment Amount field.
Fill in an appropriate memo (for example, NSF Charge -3/31/08)

- Type in the account you wish to debit for this charge. You may use the 1 to select the account if you need. 11
should be an account within your church expense range -usually Bank Fees, or Misc. General Expense.
Click on the Post button at the bottom of the screen.

.. The charwe has now been deducted from your records on the computer. 

If the person who wrote the NSF check has paid the bank fee-you will want to receipt the payment of the fee to a 
Church Expense -non deductible account. You may need to make a new account for this income to Church 
Expense that is non deductible. Be sure to make the account in the General Ledger as well as the Donations menu. 

 



To remove a donation due to NSF -

1. Do a batch with only the NSF.
2. Close the batch. It will be a negative batch.
3. Post the batch if you are not in Auto-Assist mode.

nate I s1os12oos _:cl Open batch is empty _j {Edit/Delete)·
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{Demo Church -2006}
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Donation Reports 

Pledge Reports -
If you have entered donor pledge information in the donor editor you can get a report of the pledge 
information. The pledge feature of the program can be used to track building fund pledges, devotional book 
purchases, Pathfinder fees paid, social function fees paid, or anything else that you have an offering code for. 
To generate the pledge report: 

1) In the Donations menu
2) Go to Reports

3) Go to Donor Lists

4) In the List Option, use the drop down menu to select Donor Pledges
S) Create Report-A report will generate with the pledge information. The first page of the report is a summary

of all pledges recorded, the second page shows detail by donor.

Offering by Donor-
You can get a report that will show you who contributed to a particular offering code for a specified time 

period. 
1) In the Donations menu
2) Go to Reports

3) Go to Entry Lists/Reports

4) In the List Type field, use the drop down m�nu to select Offering List- (Subtotal by Donor) - In the Selection
area, fill in the offering code you want the report for

5) Create the report

Offering Donations 
You can also get a listing of each donation to a specified offering code by using the Offering Query to select an 
offering and then click on "Entries" at the bottom of the screen to view the itemized listing of the donations. You 

can print a report by using the "Print Screen" option in the upper left of the screen. 

Common Donation Reports -

The Donation Reports come from the Donations menu, Reports, Entry Lists/Reports. From there make your 
selection from the drop down menus and fill in the desired information in the Selection area 

Offering List - 2 year comparison 

In the List Type - select Offering List 
In the Columns -select 2 yr Comparison 

Donor list of Offerings Given 

In the List Type -select Donor List 
In the Columns -select Offering Comparison 

You can also create this report and hide the donor info. You can sort by alpha or donor number. This may be 
helpful for the board to look at giving trends within the church. You will see a box to click on to Hide Donor just 
below the Columns field. In the Selection area, click on Donor ID instead of Donor Name. 

Closed Batch Entry List 
In the List Type - select Batch List (Subtotal by Entry Set) 
In the Columns-select Standard 
In the Selection area fill in the batch number you wish to view 

Offering Comparison by Month 
In the List Type -select Monthly List 
In the Columns - select Offering Comparison 



Donor Pledge / Devotional Book Tracking 

You can use the Donor Pledge function to keep track of who has ordered and who has paid for devotional 
books. 

To enter the ordering information in the donor pledge fields: 
1) In the Donations Tab
2) Go to the Donor Editor

3) Type in the Donor number or use the ? for lookup

4) Click on the Pledge (1 & 2) tab in the Donor Editor screen

Type in the offering code where the money will be receipted to - remember that devotional book purchases are 
NOT tax deductible to the donor so be sure you are using an account number that is coded non-deductible. Type in 
the total amount they have ordered. In the Pledge Note section, you may type in how many books, or which book 
title, which ever you want to appear on your report. Type in today's date in the state date field. Click on the "Save" 
button at the bottom of the screen. 

Repeat this for. each person that has ordered their devotional book through the church order. 

When the people pay for their books, use that same offering code that you entered in the pledge screen to receipt 
the money. 

To get a report on the status of book payments, follow the instructions at the top of this page. 



GL - New Function and Sub accounts - Local Funds 

When you want to make a new function {separate group of accounts with its own parent account number) you 

need to make the parent account number first and then make the sub accounts. 

First, determine which group of accounts your new function will fit into - in the General Ledger Tab - go to Accoun1 

Organizer and see where this new function will fit in. The 200's are designated Church Programs, 300's School 

Accounts, etc. Choose a parent account number that is not in use that falls where it will be most appropriate. 

The easiest way to make the new function is using the Offering Wizard that is part of the program. 

While you are using the Donations Open Batch Entry and want to use a new account for the first time - in the 

Offering Code/Name field click on the"?" to the right of the field. Click on "Add". The DN Add Offering Wizard 

screen comes .up. You will need to click on the "?" for the G/L Account number. 

Click on the title of the account group that you want to add the new function - for example "Church Programs" 

(200-299) and then click on the "Add" button in the lower left of your screen. The GL Function Edit screen comes 

up. Type in the new Function Number- it will be 3 digits, and then type in the name for this function {it is 

suggested using all caps for the name of the function) and type in an abbreviation. Now click on the "Save" button 

in the upper right portion of the screen. You will now see the new function number listed in the Account Organizer 

screen. The Offering Wizard has made a .1 Income and a .4 Expense account for you in the General Ledger. You 

may edit those account names if you wish by highlighting the account number and then click on "Details" at the 

bottom of the screen. Click on "Save" once you have edited the account name. Double click on your new offering 

code. Your screen will go back to the DN Add Offering Wizard. Your new G/L Account number should be on that 

screen now. Click on "Next''. The next screen will show you that it is a local offering. If this is correct, click on 

"Next". Your screen will now show the full name and abbreviation of the account number. If this is correct, click on 

"Next''. You will now need to indicate if  this income account is a tax deductible offering or not. Click on the 

appropriate box and click on "Create". You will get a message that the offering code was successfully created. You 

may now select the offering from the Offering Query and continue on with the Open Batch. 

If you want to make additional income sub accounts for this new parent account you can do so at this time. Go to 

the Offering Query in the Donations Menu. Click on "Add". The Offering Wizard appears on your screen. Continue 

as above. Remember .lXXX - .3XXX are income accounts and .4XXX- .7XXX are expense accounts. Do not make .8 

or .9 accounts. 

If you want to make additional expense sub accounts for this new parent account - in the General Ledger menu, go 

to Account Organizer. Highlight the parent account. Click on "Add". Type in the new expense number. 

Remember .4XXX - .7XXX are expense accounts. Do not make .8 or .9 accounts. Click on "OK". Edit the account 

name as desired. Click on "Save". The new expense account has been created. 

OR 

You can also add new expense accounts while you are working in the G/L Payments Entry screen. In the Accounts 

or Memo field, click on the "?" to the right of this field. Click on "Add". The Account Organizer screen comes up. 

Highlight the parent account. Click on "Add". Type the new expense number. Remember .4XXX - . 7XXX are 

expense accounts. Do not make .8 or .9 accounts. Click on "OK". Edit the account name as desired. Click on 

"Save". You will see the new account number in the Account Organizer. Close the Account Organizer. The Account 

Query screen shows the new account. Highlight the new account and "Select'' to use the new number in your G/L 

Payments Entry screen. 



Changing Offering/ General Ledger Number 

If you want to change an existing account number that is an income account you must change it 

in the Donations tab as well as in the General Ledger tab. 

In the Donations tab -

Go to Offering editor 

Type in the existing account number 

Click OK 

Click on Offering (it is an option towards the top of your screen) 

Click on Change Offering Number 

Type in new offering code (this cannot be an existing account number) 

Click on Save 

The screen goes to DN Offering Editor 

In the middle of the screen you will see G/L Posting Account 

Below that is Post to Account 

Change the number there to the new account number 

Click on Save 

You will get a warning - A valid account number for this offering will be required before 

automatic posting can be processed. Do you want to use it for now anyway? Answer ''Yes" 

Now go to the General Ledger tab -

Go to Account Organizer 

Select the old account number and highlight it 

At the top of the screen, select Edit 

Click on Change Number 

Type in the new account number 

Click on OK 

You have now moved an account from one parent family to another. 



Posting Bank Interest Earned 

You can post the interest earned on bank accounts using the GL Receipts Entry screen. 

1) From the CR Cash Receipts field use the drop down menu to select JV Misc Receipts.
You will get a message that the JV# does not match the displayed# on the screen.
Do you want to replace .... ? Answer Yes. (You do want a Journal Voucher number 
tied to this entry) 

2) Indicate bank account in the Cash/Bank Account field. You may use the ? to select
the bank account.

3) In the Received field, type in the name of the bank.

4) Edit the date as necessary.

5) Fill in the amount of interest that was added to your bank account. (example-
102.3 Interest Earned, 904.2 Building Fund Interest, etc.)

6) Type appropriate message in the memo field.

7) In the account field, type in the account that is to be credited with the interest.
8) Type in the amount of interest.

9) Click on the Post button at the bottom of the screen.

10) The interest has now been added to .your records on the computer.

Posting Bank Charges or Auto Pays 

You can post the bank charges (NSF fees, charges for printing checks, etc.) and auto pays (debit 
card charges, ACH payments, etc.) using the GL Payments Entry Screen. 

1) From the CP Check Payments field, use the drop down menu to select JV Misc
Payments. You will get a message that the JV# does not match the Check # on the
screen. Do you want to replace ..• ? Answer Yes. (You do want a Journal Voucher
number tie� to this entry, not a check number)

2) The Source Account is defaulted to your checking account. Make sure that is the
account you want to make this entry to. If not, use the ? to select the account you
want to use.

3) Type in the name of the bank in the name field.

4) Edit the date as necessary.

5) Type in the amount of the charge .
. 6) Fill in an appropriate memo for this charge. 

7) Type in the account you wish to debit for this charge. You may use the ? to select
the account if you wish.

8) Type in the amount of the charge.

9) Click on the Post button at the bottom of the screen.
10) The charge has now been deducted from your records on the computer.

If this is a regularly occurring entry, you may save the template by using the "Batch" 

feature at the bottom of the screen. 

 



.DalB 1 512312012 2.1 
Journal ID IN-Jouma1Voucher5 

Vouc:benJ I �

GIL General Entry 
(GENERAL FUND 7J01/1998 - 8130f1999) 

Balance Adjustment Mode 

I Memo + r§it 2012 Interest .00 

[=:_1:�-'s ��==�----� .. -'.1T -�=��--�-;�-
il -�- _ 102.3 COMBGT: Interest Income ___ .;_!>---- 1.90 . Cr 
i( 3: : ? . 

·-----·- .. ----

1i ---��_: _ ·_-�� �-=-----
---�-----·- -- ;;:· ·-����: __ ··:i 

----- -·--·--·- . 

...t.)tne _J 
· · - ' .  

Batch Pri1t l{Oucher gear Screen J 
Postfns Interest Sample 

GIL Payments Entry 
(GENERAL FUND 7/01/1991 - 813011999) 

1. GL General Entry
2. FUI out screen
3. Post

69.231.88 Bal 

r··-· -- .. --·--·-·· ·-----·-·----· ••·· • 

: ...... IDIIWZ fm113 
1: .Ji,...;. -· f1'lh l1lkd en '.J . r-� Adcb1' l.anllng Ml

1 !S/23/2012 .1.1 

� AddQ ____ _ �e j ..._I ___ s.oo__.l

i ... + fm' Serw:8 a.age 
r··- -- --

6.00 

� 
- 1 ·:.. ! ____ ,.______ · Acc:ounls_or_Mem_�----- --· -· r. ·1 -- - ·-

Amo
-�- -- -·-i

w--1·:-. • 708.58-�:'ci.Mlic-Genaral-•••. Exp. a?; 6.00 I il ...... 2 ,·--·-·" -· --·-·-·--

r-- 3' ---·- ·----·- - --·------
,� ··-· ---· - .. --�·--- -
j: 4 
;r 5 i

1r--s'"- · -- ·--· . ? ! 

F-:� -= � - . -- --��-. � � : .=-:-_:::

11--��: ----------=-���-- ·---=�---- ..... ·-·-·---
! .! .: . -----· 

�-��- Prtnt 2 S,. J
Postlna Claps 5ample 

1. GL Payments
2. Top left:-chanp from CP to EP (if you have not used the EP before. beflln the number with 1)
3. All in screen as if you were entering a check paid
4. · Post



Recurring Payment Entries 

You set up recurring electronic payments through the Gl Payments Screen. 

To set up the recurring batch -
In the General Ledger, go to the Payment Entry screen. Use the drop down to select EP-Electronic 
Payment. Fill out the screen as you want it to appear every time you pull it up. This includes·the payee, 
the amount that is deducted each month, the description of why the payment was made, and the 
account that gets charged for the payment. If you are using the electronic p�yment feature for the first 
time, change the vouncher number to #1. Answer "yes" that this is the correct number you want to 
start with. After you save this, each time the number will advance automatically. 
Before posting, go to the bottom left of your screen where you see the button "Batch". Type in the 
name you want this template to be such as utilities, or phone, or Walmart, etc. Click on the "Save" 
button to the right. Close this screen and go back to the main menu. 

To use the recurring batch - Click on GL Payment Entry button. Go down to the bottom of the 
screen and click on "Batch". Use the drop down menu to select the template you wish to use. Click on 
the "Retrieve". Edit as necessary, then post the entry. 

I EP - Electronic Payments 3 

.. , •· •. Bank Account 

G/L Payments Entry 

(GENERAL FUND 7/01/1998- 6130/1999) 

._r _______ u_,_ COMMON= Checking Account 69,231.88 Bal 

e-Pay# 

' I 
Addr1 P.O. Box 432 

Addr2 Your City ST 12345 

i lllemO + I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

r¢1os· 
- ·- _ .. -· ··-

I 5/2312012 

Relrilye 

Payment Amount 

54.951 

54.95 

! · .,..---,--.,.-�.,,�i��,:<il�,�""" .. �.;;�1,m�. ��;�l!;�.-�� •. ;�w,:�_;;-,".':"::i,:�F1�·.r:,�i�:�-.. !!�,c,�1',"�.1"//�,,..��-;�������-.. �.,i,�i:ll��- �.�.��h":"1::,���1;.��.;�,ii'�l,-�.,.��'i!'>!�.,f\,:':':� •• ,�.,-.(,.�•1:(-.g,:,,"l',,.1:,--,-,, :

Name (fimit 12 char) 
Entry Batch Manager 

j Phone Bill §ave fletrlave 

(Enter or Select a - Entry Batch Name to Save, Retrieve, or Delete) 

..:. -== .: .. :: 
=· . 

1 



ICP Check hylnents ...:] 

Bank .Account 

GIL Payments Entry 
(GENERAL FUND 1/01/2006- 12/31/2006) 

. e _ , � COMMON: C�gAccount 
4----- __

8,243.41 Bal 

.. -----· - .

� : Pape ID/Ref2 -= 
l 

?I j 2l24.:12 . : Name p,nsumers Energy 
- .J,. -· . 

Addr1 

Check# 

CP �' --56�1� 
Payment Amount 

------.--
: Addr2 Remexe jj '--___ as_.9_3_�

·-1 -- -· 

, --·-- ·t---
68.93 

.. 
Amount 

,-

I + ! Accounls or Memo 
1 ' 1oa.56 CHEXPS�Ch--n 

----: 

2 
. 3' 

j----, 
. 4·

I!- -, 
,: 5 I! 6 1 

1: 
7 1 

I 
s 

i 9 

I 
10 

'----·----
_.:J line_] Print 2 Spibs 

To Retrieve a Previously Posted Expense. 

1. GL Payments Entry.

2. Click on ? behind ID/Ref2. Select the correct vendor.

3. Click the Retrieve button.

fost 

? ,-
?

-,-

· -;;,
,- ·--=-

? 
? 
? 

· 1

? 
? 
? 

68.93
I

.-

4. The last payment made to this vendor will come up to the screen. The date will remain the current date and the

check/voucher number will remain correct.

5. Change the Payment Amount and the Distribution Amount to reflect the correct payment amount.

6. The expense account number will automatically be entered so be sure you truly want to post this expense to the

same expense account number.



f CP Check Pa,meltts :::J
BankMCount 

rL_ _____ --...J..1 .!.J ..... 1 COMMON: ChecldngAcc:ount 

GIL Payments Entry 
(GENERAL FUND 1/01/2006 - 12/31/2008) 

8,243.41 Bal 

,--· 
- -· ···--· ··-·------------

_.ew ID!Ref2 I� 
�

; 
:Name ....... i-_1 Pos_1m_as1e_r ______ ___,_! ? 

Date Check# 

j 1ra1t200e .2J cP j 559� 
Payment Amount I 

--,--
. Addr1 
,·-·· 
. Addr2 .__ ___ 

3
_
9·®1......., 

�

.)11! 1111mo + �
._�
]
_P_

ostmast 
__ er _

_
_

_
__

_
_ __,

1:-- T -· - ·i 
. - . -- - -· - -

Accounts or Memo 
,:. ! + i
I; 1 . 708.52 CHEXPS : Ch.Ollk:e Supples 

r 
1: 
t 

' 

2 

4' 
5 

1·· 7 
8 

r- ·· ·e ; 
! 10 

�J ine ..J. Print 2 S!J1bs fast 

? 
'? 
! ? : 
r ? r

;? 
? 

-,-·j? 
? 
? 

: ?' 

To Void or Get A Reversed Copy of a Check/JV /Misc. Payment. 

1. GL Payments Entry.

2. Top left to Entries.

3. Down to Get Reversed Copy.

4. Select from current year or previous year type of payment you want to reverse.

5. Select the check number or voucher number you want to reverse.

6. Select.

39.00-

- ---· · 

Amount 

39.00-

1 

7. Payment screen will be filled out exactly like it was originally posted EXCEPT it will have [ - ] to indicate it is being

reversed.

8. Post.



Budgets 

If your church/school has an expense budget, you can input those figures into the LUCIS software and 

have these figures show on the monthly financial reports. Budgets can be entered either as account-by

account or as a function through the Account Budget Editor. 

To enter account-by-account: 

In the General Ledger tab, go to the Account Organizer. 

Bring up the account you want to input the budget for. 

Fill in the current year budget field with the budgeted amount for the whole year. 

Go to the Current Budget tab and you can weight the budget by month, if desired. If you 

don't weight it, it is evenly distributed by 12 months. 

Save the data you have just entered. 

Now, when you print the financial reports, if you select a report that has a budget column, 

you will see the year-to-date budget figures. 

To enter through the Account Budget Editor: 

In the General Ledger menu, click on GL Account Budget Editor. 

Type in the function number you want to use for budgeting (708 is a common number for 

church expense). You will see all the sub accounts for the function number you selected. 

Remember, .1000 - .3999 indicates an income account and .4000 - .7999 indicates an 

expense account. 

If you select Next Year Budget you will see four columns. Enter the annual budgeted 

amount projected in the "Next Year Budget'' column. The "Current Year Budget'' column 

shows the annual budget amount for the current fiscal year. The "Current Year Balance" 

shows all income and expenses for the current fiscal year that have been entered into the 

General Ledger. The "Previous Year Balance" column shows total expenses for the previous 

fiscal year completed. 

You will want to enter income amounts as positive figures and expense amounts as negative 

figures. 

Once you have entered budget figures you can choose to print the screen (option in upper 

left of screen) and/or you can save the information you entered (click on "Save" in the lower 

left portion of the screen). This will save the information and it will be recorded in the 

ledger. 

When you ask for a report with a budget column, these figures will be shown on the report. 

When you also print a report from GLF Reports, click on Function Detail and use the drop 

down menu to select FD 2-4 NXBAA. Type in the function number you want to have the 

report for (example 708 to 708 for Church Expense). 

Click on Create Report and print if you wish. This report has four columns. The first column 

is "Next Year's Budget'' and shows the annual budget proposed for the next fiscal year. The 

second column is "Budget 1/01/12-12/31/12" and shows the current year budget for the 



time period stated. The fourth column is "Actual 1/02/12 -12/31/2012" and shows the 

actual Income and expenses for the entire fiscal year stated. 

To Input Income pals -

In the Donations Tab. go to the Offerina Editor screen. 

Type In the offering number you want to input the 1oal for. 

In the lower portion of the screen there is a section 110ffering Goals/' type in the annual goal 

for that offering. 

Click on 11Save" in the lower portion of the saeen. 

To get a report of the offerf1111oals versus actual. in the Donations menu. go to Reports. 

CIiek on Offeri111 Usts. Click on Show offering goal and Show Balance. 

Create the report. You will see all income accounts With the goal amount, received, and still 

needed amounts. 

If you also enter
1

hat aoal amount as a budget for income in the General Ledger menu under Account 

Organizer (In the Details button for the specific account) you can print the Function Detail Report for 

that parent account and see how the income level compares to the goal/budgeted amount. 

 



Function: 

I i fl 
I 

I 
4 708.52 

5 708.54 

6 708.56 

708.58 7 
I 

8 708.63 

708.65 
I 
708.9102 10 

708.9262 11 

12 

CHURCH EXPENSE 

G/L Account Budget 
(GENERAL FUND 7/01/1998 - 6/30/1999) 

Enter Income as poeltlve & expense as negative 

CH-EXP : BAL : Balance 

CH-EXP : INC : Ch.Expense 

CH-EXP : EXP : Flowers 

CH-EXP: EXP: Ch.Office 

CH-EXP: EXP: Ch.Telepho 

CH-EXP : EXP : Ch.UUllti 

CH-EXP : EXP : Ch.Misc.Ge 

CH-EXP : EXP : Ch.Bldg/Gr 

CH-EXP : EXP : Ch.Custodi 

CH-EXP : XFR : COMBGT 

CH-EXP : XFR : PATHFD 

Total 

�learSaeen Iotal Budget 

Budget r Current Year r. NextYear 

.00 4,670.67 

.00 131.50-

.00 168.42-

.00 161.75-

276.40- 1,039.03-

.00 857.43-

.00 672.93-

44.50- 233.88-

4,036.42 2,397.54 

.00 .00 

3,803 7,518.79 3,803.27 

!:!it 



You can also do a one-time transfer per instruction from the church board and/or 
church In business session: When you go to the Transfers Entry screen, do not select a 
template. Simply click on the "Open" button. Fill in the screen as is appropriate and 
then click on "Post". 

See the sample "Doing a One-Tame Transfer of Local Funds Per Board Direction" 

 



DOING A ONE•TIME TRANSFER OF LOCAL FUNDS PER BOARD D1REC110N 

GIL Tranafer Entry 

I 2'l.tml2 
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PttlJjiit 

to Do a ONE'IIME Trander, per ballnl dll8'.tlall.

L GLT2mllfer. 

2. Cldcon OPEN at the mp "'91tllde of the saaan.

.. L 

3. RU outtha fann wllh1ile dlllll. dalulpllor-. and all'acllad acmunts.

4. Post

gas • 1

�EMBER-Uslnatlle a. T ....... only .... tnllllfas bell NR lacalfunds. notdwdda& .... WIFacmunts.



Sugested Board Reports 

1. l,edacr Rc,ottfar IIIOlllh (shows al cllpOllts and checb wtltten).

2. Church: c,mlttanc, ,port (shows aU c1epa1111 and how money was cllstrtbuted between

conference funds and local funds).

3. Balance sheet for the month-suaested ff church/school has more than a checlcinc account i.e.

savlnp or LURF. 

4. function Summon, for the month-this wll show the flnandal activity for wh function.

s. Function QrtaH for month- s•wa,esb!d account 708 (church expense).

 



Trans# 

1 

7 

9 

11 

31 

Ledger Report -

This report shows all deposit totals and checks written for a specific period of time. 

1. General Ledger

2. Reports

3. GL Ledger Report

4. Type in the checking account: From 3.0 thru 3.0

5. Enter for the month/period you want the report for

6. Create Report

GENERAL FUND 

GENERAL LEDGER REPORT 

(Entries 0-999999) 

Dale Refl Ref2 Description Debits 

3 COMMON : Checking Account 

BALANCE FORWARDED 

6/07(2006 JVl Deposit for Blldl # 10 2,925.00 

6/10/1999 CP7432 Consumers Energy 

6/10/1999 CP7433 granger conlainer 

6/10/1999 CP7434 FerRllgas 

END OF MONTH I BALANCE 

6/10/1999 CP7435 MlConf 

ENDING BALANCE 

Credits 

63.90 

44.50 

212.50 

14,169.17 

Balance 

DEBIT 

80,796.95 

83,721.95 

83,658.05 

83,613.55 

83,401.05 

83,401.05 

69,231.88 

69,231.88 

Page 



GIL Financial Re.,«HiB 
,---- -···--·-------- ---.-----------
! F18cal Months (Trans#) i Bae y.., Ledger (ffom Ale IIBIU) 0 = Beg. Bal. 

C:\LUC1811118C\GL-DTA 2008 1 • Jan '06 Ill (82)

;-
i 

(GENERAL FUND 1/01.l2008-12fJ1fl006) 

.ertor Year IJldgal' (leave blank if not appllcable) 
p:\LUC1S\MISC\GL-DATA2006 

2• Feb '08 Ill (128) 
1 3=Mar'080 

_____ 1_ 4 = Apr '06 o
s= MIJ'06 D
8= Jun '06 0 
7=Jul '08 D 
8= Aug '06 0 

(GENERAL RJNO 1I0112005-12fJ1fl005) , 9 = Sep '06 0 
:----- ____ _____ _ ; 10 • 0ct '06 D 

l I 

11=Nov'06 0 
For Flecal llonlh 12 II Fwnary r Mull-Eund 12 - Dec '08 D 

I 11J =Closed 
·------···----··---·- . . __ ,,_.!. __ ··-· ___ ,_ .. ________ ___{ 

Fllaldlll AdMly r

Funcllon Sll'nmary r

Fl.llCllon Detal r

Financial � Options 

I BS 2-4 TD: Balance Sheet 2VR 
FA2-4M+: lna'Exp AdMly.: 2YTD Adllal �I-
FS 2-4 MOA: Basic Funcllon summary MONTH AclUal 

1 

FD 2-4 M+: Func:lon Oetall: 21YO AdUaJ +I- (Pg)

D81811 for Funcllan(a) P I ? I thru •

... 
... 
... 
... 

- 11

I 

l 
i 
I 

'---- ··---- ··------··--- _____ ,, - _____ .. ____________ ,· 
ereate Baport{8) I 

Balance Sheet 
GENERAL FUND 

2128/2008 

,,-,, 
Chaddng Accaunt 

Talal ASSETS 

!MMUPI
Confenlnca Ra.eance

Talal UABluilES 

LQCALBNW 
UNALLOCATED 
PROGRAMS 

SUPPORT 

CAPITAL 
Total LOCAL FUNDS 

TOlal LIAB & NET ASSETS 

9,982.49 
P,111?18 

438JK 
438.94 

17,112.31 
4,987.46-
5.288.33-
2,887.03 
9,543,55 

&E,111 

2/28/2006 

,00 
,00 

.QQ 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

,Im 
,00 

.gg 

Should always be zero at the close of the month. This means you have paid/recorded your remittance 

check. 



UNALLOCATED 
F-102 COMBINED BUDGET

Total UNALLOCATED 

PROGRAMS 
F-201 SABBATH SCHOOL 

F-202 VBS/CHILDRENS MINISTRY 

F-210 PERSONAL MINISTRIES 

F-211 YOUTH 

F-213 WOMENS MINISTRY 

F-215 ADVENTURERS 

*CHURCH PROGRAMS

Total PROGRAMS

supe(>RT
F-708 CHURCH EXPENSE
F-710 GIFTS/MEMORIAL
F-712 PAVING
F-713 STREET SIGN
F-714 MISCELLANEOUS
F-715 BOOKS.ETC

Total SUPPORT 

CAPITAL 
F-904 BUILDINGnMPROVEMENT
F-905 CHURCH EMERGENCY
F-910 INTEREST INCOM

Total CAPITAL 

Total FUNCTIONS 

G/L Financial Reports 

Base Year Ledger (from File menu) 
C:\LUCIS\MISC\GL-DATA 2008 

1· Fiscal Months ··--(Trans#)
· 0 = Beg. Bal. 
I 1 = Jan '06 IXl (62) 
I 2 = Feb '06 IXl (128) 

(GENERAL FUND 1/01/2006 - 12/31/2006) , 3 = Mar '06 D 
·-- _______ _J 4 = Apr '06 D

ertor Year Ledger (leave blank if not applicable) 

f:\LUCIS\MISC\GL-DATA 2005 

5= May'06 D 
6= Jun '06 D
1 = Jul '06 D 

(GENERAL FUND 1/01/2005 - 12/31/2005) 
8= Aug '06 D 
9= Sep'06 D 

10= 0ct '06 D

J
11 = Nov '06 D 

r Multi-Eund 12 = Dec '06 D 
lXl = Closed 

---· - ------ --

Financial Report Options 

Balance Sheet 

Financial Activity 

r f es 2-4 TD: Balance Sheet 2YR :::1� ;......-..==--=========-===== ....... =-=--=======�I 
r FA 2-4 AA+ : lnclExp Activity: 2YTD Actual +/- � 

1 

� FS 2-4 MOA: Basic Function Summary MONTH Actual ... !Function Summa1y 

Function Detail r FD 2-4 AA+ : Function Detail: 2TYD Actual +/- (Pg) � I 
'j Detail for Function(s) P I ? I thru �99999 I ?_ j-
-�--- --·-

Create Beport{s} I Exit 

Function Activity Summary 
Actual for Month 

GENERAL FUND 

Beg Bal Gain/ End Bal 
2/01/2006 Income Expenses Transfers -Loss 2/28/2006 

18.�.31 m.oo ,QO QQ 772,00 lZ.112 3l 
16,340.31 m.oo .00 .00 772.00 17,112.31 

906.68- 20.10 .00 .00 20.10 886.56-
71.60 .00 .00 _oo .00 71.60 

769.14 96.00 .00 .00 96.00 865.14 
654.81- 1os.n 150.00- .00 41.23- 696.04-
755.68 .00 .00 .00 .00 755.68 
Zl Sfi 00 :13500.. 00 lJ500- 6JQ5: 

106.88 224.87 285.00- .00 60.13- 46.75 

4,025.40- 516.69 1,458.75- .00 942.06- 4,967.46-

13,512.62- 20.00 429.76- .00 409.76' 13,922.38-
1,230.58 .00 .00 .00 .00 1,230.58 
2,574.23- .00 .00 .00 .00 2,574.23-
9,998.44 .00 .00 .00 .00 9,998.44 

214.23 .00 .00 .00 .00 214.23 
2;M.SZ- ,QQ ,00 QO QO 23482-

4,878.57- 20.00 429.76- .00 409.76- 5,288.33-

452.26 10.00 .00 .00 10.00 462:20 
2,000.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 2,000.00 
22�.zz QO QQ QO QO �zz 

2.an.03 10.00 .00 .00 10.00 2,687.03 

i1M1a.az 1.auum l.WH!:il- gg :HIEIU2- a.�.�



G/L Financial Reports 

Base Year Ledger (from File menu) 
C:\LUCIS\MISC\GL-DATA 2008 
(GENERAL FUND 1/01/2006 - 12/31/2006) 

: -- - -- --- - - -- - - -·-

erior Year Ledger (leave blank if not applicable) 

:\LUCIS\MISC\GL-DATA 2005 

(GENERAL FUND 1/01/2005 - 12/31/2005) 

For Fiscal Month � 2 I! February r Multi-fund 

? 

Financial Report Options 

Fiscal Mon1hs (Trans#) 
O= Beg. Bal. 
1 = Jan '06 iXI (62) 
2 = Feb '06 lXJ (128) 

1 3=Mar'06Q 
_J_ 4 = A{Jr ·os D

5= May'06 D
6= Jun '06 D
7= Jul '06 D
8= Aug '06 D
9= Sep '06 D

10= Oct '06 D
11 = Nov '06 0
12= Dec'06 0

!XI = Closed 

Balance Sheet r lies 2-4 TD: Balance Sheet 2YR 31 
Financial Activity r 

Function Summary r

Function Detail p

BEGINNING BALANCE 

INCOME 
Ch.Expense Donations 

Total INCOME 

EXPENSES 
Ch.Office Supplies 
Ch.Telephone 
Ch. Utilities 
Ch.Misc.General Exp. 
Ch.Bldg/Grounds Mnt 

Total EXPENSES 

TRANSFERS 

I 
FA 2-4 AA+ : lncJE,cp AclM1y: 2YTD Aclual +;. 

FS 2-4 MOA: Basic Function Summary MONTH Actual 

I FD 2-4 MM+ : Function Detail: Month/2YTD Actual +/- (Pg) 

I Detail for Function(s) roa I ? I thru ros

Create Beport(s) I 
Financial Detail by Function 

GENERAL FUND 

MONTH ACTUAL ACTUAL 
2/01/2006 1/01/2006 1/01/2005 
2/28/2006. 2/28/2006 2/28/2005 

F-708 CHURCH EXPENSE

13,512.62- 11,672.51- .00 

20.00 20 00 .oo 
20.00 20.00 .00 

.00 166.89- .00 
32.22- 32.22- .00 

253.54- 527.06- .00 
45.00- 1,444.70- .00 
aa.00- 99,QQ: .oo 

429.76- 2,269.87- .00 

Total NET INCREASE{-OECREASE) 409,76- 2,249,87- .oo 
Total ENDING BALANCE lii922.H; lii.922 & gg 

..::] 
..:J 
..:J 
I? 

INC/ 
-DEC

11,672.51-

20,QO 
20.00 

166.89-
32.22-

527.06-
1,444.70-

sa.00-
2,269.87-

2249,87-

lii 922.�§;; 



Close the Year 

You must close the Donations for the year at December 31. You will close the General Ledger for the year at the 

end of your calendar/fiscal year. 

To close the Donations for the year - this is always done at December 31. 

Go to the Donations menu. 

Select Monthly/Annual close. 

Select Close/Reclose a year -your screen will change slightly when you select. 

In the line that says "Next Year Donation File Set: you will see a file name for 2018. This default will 

be the name of your data file with the year 2018 listed. Click on "Run". 

You will be prompted - is the displayed file name correct? Answer "Yes". 

You will be asked if you want to perform a folder backup now. This will backup your data folder to the 

Backup Folder in the LUCIS program. 

You will get a notice -Annual closing has finished. Do you want to print a pledge report? If you are 

usi,:ig this feature of the program, answer "Yes", otherwise answer "No". 

The donations for 2018 have been closed and the 2019 file is ready to use. 

To close the General Ledger for the year -this is done at the end of your calendar or fiscal year. 

Go to the General Ledger menu. 

Select Monthly/annual close. 

Select Close/Reclose a year-your screen will change slightly when you select. 

Next year's ledger file name is now filled in-it should be the same pattern as the file name for 2017- 

2018 or 2018 only with the year 2018-2019 or 2019 listed. 

Click on "Run". 

You will be prompted -Is the displayed file name correct? Answer "Yes". 

You will be prompted -Do you want to perform a folder backup now? This will backup your data 

folder to the Backup Folder in the LUCIS program. 

The Annual Closing report will display on the screen. Print a copy of this and file in the June 2019 or 

December 2018 folder for audit reference. At this point all sub accounts have been closed to -0- for the 

new year. The net difference of the sub income less sub expenses has been added or subtracted from 

the balance account for that function. 

You will get a prompt -Annual closing has finished creating new file set. Click "Ok". 

The general ledger for 2017-2018 or 2018 has been closed. 

At the end of each fiscal year be sure to make an archival backup of your data. This archival backup should be filed 

with the year-end information. 



Printing Donor Statements for Year-End 

Go to Donations Menu. 

Select DN Reports. 

Click on DN Donor Statements. 

Be sure the date in the upper right of your screen is 2018. 2018 will also be displayed in the lower left 

corner of the screen. If your screen displays 2019, you need to select the 2018 file before printing the 

statements. Click on "File" in the upper left of your screen. Click on the Donations 2018 file. Now 

verify that your screen is showing 2018 in the upper right and lower left. 

In the ''Treasurer" field you will see your name and phone number as they appear on the monthly 

Remittance Report. You may edit this line if you wish to show only your printed name for the donor 

statements. Just click on your name and then type what you want to appear on the donor statements. 

In the "Section Criteria" fields you will want all batches for the year and all donors. This will come up as 

a default - so don't change anything here. 

Click on "Create Report" and then print the donor statements. 

Don't forget to switch back to the 2019 Donation file year after you have printed the donor statements. To switch 

back, click "File" in the upper left of the screen. Click on the 2019 Donations file. Verify that your screen is 

showing 2019 in the upper right and lower left. 

First Donation Batch in New Year 

AUTO ASSIST MODE 

This applies in January if you are on a calendar year December 31. 

After you have entered the first batch of donations in the new calander year, close the batch like you 

normally do. Then click on "Post the Batch" Oust as you always do.) At this point you will get a warning 

- "Posting date of 01 /05/19 is outside calander year 01/03/2018.

Enter "Yes" to post anyway or "No" to select another ledger.

Then you will get the prompt "Posting date is within 01/01/19 - 12/31/2019. Do you want to post 

Batch 1 to this ledger? Answer "Yes".

You will then be prompted - "Do you want to automatically update DN Controls?" Answer "Yes". 

Posting will complete for this deposit and you are all set for the fiscal year of posting donations.

If you are not in Auto Assist Mode when you enter your first batch of the New Year, you will need to: 

Go to the Donations Menu 

Click on Advanced Options 

Click on DN Controls Editor 

Click on Tab 2 - Batch Control 

In the box showing the ledger to be posted to, click on the ? at the end of the box. Select the 2019 

GL ledger. 

Save the screen. 



Making Corrections 

1. I got a deposit correction notice from the bank-what do I do? How do I find the difference?

The first thing you want to do is compare your copy of the deposit slip to the bank correction slip. Do you see a 
check listed for a different amount on your copy? Was the correction an addition error? Have you verified your 
cash totals? Compare the tithe envelopes to the Donations Entry list (you can look at and/or print this through the 
Donations Report menu). Depending on the outcome of your research, you may need to do a Donations Batch or a 
General Entry adjustment. 

2. I mistakenly posted a contribution to the wrong ledger account number. For example - a member donated
to tithe and you mistakenly posted it to combined budget.

· You will need to make the correction in the Donations Menu. Do a separate batch for the correction. The batch
total will be -0-. Enter in the donor name and a -0- in the amount field. Put in the wrong account number with an
amount of-xx.xx. The next line will be the correct account number with an amount of xx.xx. The total of the entry
set is -0-. Close and post the batch. It will have a separate batch number and will be included in the range of
batches for the month when you close the month for donations.

3. I realized that I posted a contribution to the wrong donor number. How do I fix this?

You will need to make the correction in the Donations Menu. Do a separate batch for this correction. Enter in the 
wrong donor number and an amount of-xx.xx. Then put in the account number(s) with amount(s) of-xx.xx. Save 
that entry. Put in the correct donor number with an amount of xx.xx. Put in the account number(s) with 
amounts(s) of xx.xx. Close ar,d post the batch. It will have a separate batch number and will be included in the 
range of batches for the month when you close the month for donations. 

4. I mistakenly typed in the wrong name/date/memo/check# in the Payments screen of the General
Ledger. Can I fix this?

Yes, but you cannot be in Auto Assist mode. You can correct information in the GL Entries Editor of the General 
Ledger menu. You CANNOT change the amount or account number once an item is posted, but you can change 
other information. When you open up the Entries Editor, the fields you can change will be highlighted in white on 
the right side of your screen. To find the entry to correct, click on the ? to the right of the Sequence field in the 
upper left of the screen. Select the line you wish to edit and double click with your mouse on that line. The 
information will go into the Entries Editor screen. Edit as necessary and then click on the Update button. 
Remember, that for each check there are 2 lines -one for the debit and one for the credit. You may need to 
change both lines. Be sure to turn Auto Assist mode back on. 

 



0ate I �412Q06 .1.1 GIL General Entry 
Journal ID IN -Joumal Vouchers 3 (GENERAL FUND 1/01/2006-12/31/2006) 
Vouch.el# I 21! Balance Adjustment Mode 

! Memo + �ransferring Between Asset.A/C .oo 

1c: ... ""!}T Accountsor·M��<?-�=�----��----]��r��---=- _f_Q!C\
1 / 1 . 3 COMMON : Checking Account . ? ' 50.00 Db 
I 1 2' 4 .  CO�MON : Saving&Account- _:_�-� .. 50.00 :_ Cr_
; 3· '?. 
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1 i 11 '. _______ :?: 
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11 _12_: ----·-··-··.. . .. -------------------'

:..:.I One ....J 
!latch I Print 1{oucher &!ear Screen j 

To Transfer Funds from One Asset Account to an�her Asset Account 

1. GL General Entry.
2. Description of why you are making this entry.
3. Debit the asset account that is GETTING the money.
4. Credit the asset account this is GIVING the money.

G/L General Entry 
Journal ID N -Journal Vouchers • (GENERAL FUND 1/01'2006-12/31/2006)
Voucher# 211 Balance Adjustment Mode 

I Mamo + p>rrecting Previous Posting .oo 

Ii l + r---·--·-- AccountsorMerno -----TT .. Amount·-�
!
-OJ-C 

11--�-'�o!::a ����z=�:�: --:::-'�-1 
[�i-- - _______ :-_ - - - -- - -- :f- ___ ·:�=· � __ I , � . --- . -· _. . . ·-

-1·1·: 6 . ? ! 

, r- ·--7 ;-· -- . 
-

- : ? j 
. ·-· .. - ···-· '--

1 i - a 1
· . - - .. .. ----- ·---· -----·-·----·- .. -�.. . ... __ 

r-�---� -_:-��------- _;Ji_ __ �==---:--�i 11: . ? ' I 
Ir 12, . · 1 I�------ - -- . -· --- . ---- . .I 

..:.J Una -:Jj jiatch Print1{oucher fost &tear Screen I � 
To transfer an expense from an incorrectly posted account Into the correct expense account 

1. GL General Entry.
2. Description of why you are making this entry.
3. Debit the expense account that was incorrectly posted to.
4. Credit the expense account it should have been posted to.



Donor JD r3o
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BacelptAmount Reference @)' * iADVGMNG 1 

----·-·-·- ---- '. I __ ___, 

0.00-· · CASH ... _,_____ ' * . -··--· i ---------. . --- ___ J 
50.00-

·---------- ·-··--------·
Offering Dlatrlbullon 50.00-

-----,----- --· ----·· -·-- I 
-; 

;_ 1 _so.oo TITHE��-�ame ________ i_?j__ �� -
I 2 -----------· _____ _ i ? ! �r 
L __ �_,__ . ___ _ ___ ! ? i ___ _
L ___ 4; --- - ------------- . -· ----- - - ___ : ?_l_ __ ·----Ht----··- ·-·---------- . . -· . r� j . -·-- ·- ·--i
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gear Screen I 

Donor Giving Htetory 

Date I 2118/200& .1.1 Open-bak:h la empty _l1 (Edlt/Delate) 
Donati�na Open Batch Entl") 

. -· ·-··-··-· - - -··-·-- --- . ---�- .... __________ -· .. - ---·------·-· ··---·--··-------·· ·····-------

: Donor JD j131 G if; Name erown, Billy } 
Ii Addrt I 
; i Addr2 . .. - -··-----�- ··- ---

50.00t· ... · -·--·- ·-·- · --·- ... -·Clffwlngoietrlbution .. -------- -------50.00 ·--··-····----·-- - - -··- -·-·--.

l. !:80.00�
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I 3 ·? i 1 
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-
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: a 1? 1 
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? I I 

I�---:}�-�-.:. __ � ----· - - '�--�---.:._�:-·--·· __ 4_;. ---. . ··-·---- __!

'-·-· -· ---- - -·---- . ··-·-· r . ---· '. 10 I? i 
... _____ , ·------ ---- - --·-· -···---· .• ··-

' ! ... _______ ·- "" 

klear saeen I 

To move a posted donation from one donor to another donor. 

Example: Taking $50 away from Susie Smith receipt and giving It to Billy Brown receipt 

1. ON Donor Entry

2. Close Open Batch - batch would be $-0-

3. Post Closed Batch



To move a posted donation from one offering to another offering. 

Example: Taking $50 FROM tithe and posting it TO MAP 

1. ON Donor Entry
2. Close Open Batch - batch would be $-0-
3. Post Closed Batch 

Datlt i 2118/2006 .1.J Open batch 1a empty 21 �-) 
Donations Open Batch Entry 

,-----·---·-··--··-·· 

I Donor 1D 1 1=---0fferin--g--�----? 

j, Addr2 
--·······----·-·-·--·--· 

I 
'-·------- --··· ·--·- ····· ---· .

.Receipt Amount Reference -·
1 

----1 * :AQVGMNGf-[ 2. ··- ··-· - .. - ;-.TCASH .-, --1 
�--. . . ---'--'-·-- -··. ····· .. 
I 3 • . l 
r-· ·-------···-·-··-- ··--' . ··-·'

.. --·-··--· ·- -- --··· ·------·-· . . - - -
.o.tr..tng Dlatributlon .oo 

.. ···--···----- l 
r---·----··----Offertng-�-- -· ... ;·· ···-·--···Amo

u

nt-- -··1
�---{ 80.00 TITHE·-· -· . ·--- ------··-r1 �-- ... --··--

50.00- � 
��;�--!���Advance Pa�� .... _____ ! ? .-····· _ �:oo_·_:
i 31 ? ; 
t·· -·-

4 I 
. -- . - --·-·· ····---· --- - .

'-? i �--- ·
s 
! . . -- -·- . ·-·- - - -·· ---�·.,-1 . - --·· .. .--···--. ··-·

�-- --�r r�- · ·- ·- -- --·-· · - · - · �� � ��--� �- .-:·��---�-i--a·:-- --- -- ·----·-···-·-· ·-- -·
1·t

; ·---·-· -· ·- . -.. ··-- - - . 

I ·····-9 � .... ·-· - ·- . _? .: .. .. -

I _J_Q_�_ - -··- ---- - - .. '?' 

Qear Screen I 

Donor Giving History 

81.1200 Wortd Budget 
81.1500 S.Sch:Reg. 
82.1300 MAP 
82.5400 Rel.l.l>erty 

102.1000 Comb.Budget 
201.1000 S.Sch.Exp. 
210.1000 Income 

I 
I 



Addr1 --- ·---- ---�Addr2 ______________ .,
---- -------

BNalptAlllount Ral'a1'811C8 --·· -·-- i * iADVGMNGl
---··-·- ·so.00-; • r CASH --r--·- . . . '

. *. 
- ' _____ J 

50.� ------ --·-. -· --·-----------
.Qll'erl119 Dlatrlbullon 50.!»-

: . . OffiNtng Code/Name i ! Amount i !'----=------·----·-·- ---- . I - ·-- ·--,--.

l 1 . 80.00 TITHE . i ? : 50.00- 1 � 
i 2: _______ ___ _ I ? i - _;t-·-�i-- ····--· I� l -------�,
!"tif - . - . ·---------!?; ··-
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gear screen I 

a.· 1 2/18/2006 .:d 
Donatione Open Batch Ent1 
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50.00 ··-···---------·--·-·
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-
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-.-1 -r---Anulnt ·1 Donar naua- ......__,
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,· 2; 
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l
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;...;J lne _;J gear Screen I a.a El1t 

To move a posted donation from one donor to another donor. 

Example: Taking $50 away from Susie Smith receipt and giving It to Billy Brown receipt 

1. ON Donor Entry
2. Close Open Batch-batch would be $-0-
3. Post Closed Batch




